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1. What is it the Youth Exchange about? 
The Sixth Kingdom is a 8-day Youth Exchange in which 35 youngsters and 7 youth leaders 
from Greece, Croatia, Estonia, Slovakia, Italy, Turkey & The Netherlands will work together 
and learn about importance of culture identities, how they are formed, which elements 
contribute to that and migration. This will be done in form a live simulation game called 
‘The Sixth Kingdom’ 
Last year the YE exchange was huge success so we want to repeat it this year. Here is the 
video of Last Year. 
 
https://vimeo.com/250635218 
 

2. Story line  
Once upon a time, there were 5 kingdoms that ruled the earth. The kingdoms came into 
being after the great war in which most of the ancient civilizations were almost completely 
wiped out. The remaining people started 5 new kingdoms. 
 Each kingdom had a spirit animal on which they based their believes, customs, culture, 
economy and political systems. For years, the kingdoms were living in harmony side by side. 
That changed when out of nowhere the civilization of ‘ The Serpents’, that were supposed to 
be extinct, returned and started raging war. The only way for these kingdoms to survive & 
thrive is if they cannot only stop the war but also build a new society in which all of them 
can live in harmony, despite their differences, they will have to build bridges between each 
other. The Kingdoms were built around the following spirit animals; 
 

1. The Raven 
2. The Wolf 
3. The Elephant 
4. The Tiger 
5. The Owl 

3. Accommodation 
The training will take place in one of these castles: 
 
1. https://www.stayokay.com/en/hostel/heemskerk 
2. https://www.stayokay.com/nl/hostel/domburg 
3. https://www.stayokay.com/nl/hostel/utrecht-bunnik 
 
 
How to reach the hostel? 
Information soon available 
Rooms: Information soon available 
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4. Participants Profile 
Between the ages of 15 & 25 that are flexible, open, and creative in any way and have the 
ability to work with different age groups.  

5. Costs 
The costs will be covered by Erasmus plus for participants from Greece, Italy, Slovakia, 
Turkey, Estonia, and Italy & The Netherlands. The Travel grants will be: 
 

1. Turkey maximum 360 euro 
2. Croatia: maximum 260 euro  
3. Greece: maximum 360 euro 
4. Estonia:  maximum 275 euro 
5. Italy:  maximum 275 euro 
6. Slovakia: maximum 275 euro 

6.Application Procedure 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSflOTyA7AvToqTXvS6hCS1j2rd-
ogQBzfN7Bl5NaorouaZdww/viewform. 

7.What to Bring? 
1. Towel 
2. Warm clothes (it is cold weather in Netherlands between 2 to 9 degrees in Nov.) 
3. Toilet & bath accessories 
4. Food and/or drinks from your culture for the intercultural night 
5. One nice formal dress for the final gala night 
6. Casual & comfortable clothes 
7. Rain jacket  
8. Shoes in which you can walk 
9. Umbrella  
10. Camera (If your phone does not have one) 
11. Good mood ☺ 

8. Intercultural Night 
 
During a special evening we will share characteristics from our culture. We ask you to bring 
foods and drinks to share! You can also think of some other things to share with the group 
from your culture: stories, dances / songs etc. In case you play an instrument, it might be 
very nice to bring it. Just no power point presentation or country promotion videos, as it 
would be the best if you can share something in your own words! By the way, to present 
something from your culture does not mean it has to be something from your country: it can 
also be from a region, a city etc. 
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9. Insurance 
Please keep in mind that you are self-responsible for sufficient insurance (illness/personal 
liability/cancellation/theft/Health etc.). Organizers take no responsibility for the insurance. 
Make sure you have travel insurance valid in Netherland from 5th till 14th of November. 

10.  Visa Information 
EU citizens do not need visas to enter Netherlands. Visa for the Turkish participants will be 
arranged by Salih Değerli ÇPAL.  

11.  Language 
The language of the simulation will English. Participants should be able to communicate in 
Basic English. 

12.  Local contacts 
If you need help, have questions or need further information please contact us by mobile: 
+31624887932 
E-mail: cc4u@cultureclash4u.com  

14.  Concept schedule  
Will follow soon 

15.  Dates  
AVP : 10& 11 Oktober or 12 & 13 Oktober (excluding travel dates) 
YE : 06-11-2018 to 13-11-2018 
Travel dates : 5 & 14 November 
 

 

 

 


